
THE EPHEBIC INSCRIPTION, ATHENIAN AGORA 1 286. 

(PLATE 78) 

T HE major parts of this inscription have been published by Meritt, Hesperia, III, 
1934, pp. 36-37, no. 24; Dow, Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 71-81, no. 37 (including 

ILG., I12, 1032, 991, 1960, and 2453); Meritt, Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 201-213, no. 
41; Meritt, Hesperia, XVI, 1947, pp. 169-170, no. 66.' 

Study of the fragments of this inscription in Athens, the joining of new frag- 
ments from the Agora and the placement of others, all small, and the addition of two 
fragments already published from the Epigraphical Museum in Athens (I.G., II2, 

1007 and 1032, fgt. v) as indubitable parts of this inscription make it possible to fix 
the length of the lacuna in Decree I and to bridge it, to reconstruct Decrees IV and V 
with a considerable degree of definiteness, to supply parts of seven names from the tribe 
of Aiantis, to fix the arrangements of wreaths after Decrees I and V and to present 
minor corrections and improvements at several points. All previously published pieces 
have been re-read from the stones in Athens with the help of squeezes and photographs. 
The accuracy of earlier readings can be judged from the relatively few emendations 
which need to be made in this final publication. The readings of several smaller pieces 
which unquestionably belong to the stone, but which cannot be definitely placed, are 
herewith presented. 

All five decrees are capable of restoration in toto except for names and dates. 
Only four lines in Decree IV are not represented by readings. Since the analogy of 
Decrees IV and V of I.G., 12 1011 makes it reasonably certain that Decrees III and 
IV of this inscription were essentially similar in content, the length and restorations 
can be accepted with confidence. 

The names of all but four of the 107 ephebes who are known to have been 
listed (line 89) are represented in whole or in part. Seventy-three are given here, 
68 (plus one name which cannot be read) occur in the Delphic inscription (Fouilles 
de Delphes, III, 2, 24), of which 37 are common to both lists. 

The following stones are parts of this inscription. The designation of the various 
fragments by previous editors is retained. Inventory numbers have been corrected, or 
supplied when the original publication omitted them, and, in particular, all pieces 
previously designated by Sigma and a number have been given the new numbering 

1 I wish to express my thanks to Professor Benjamin D. Meritt for his permission to republish 
this inscription on which he has done the major part of the work and for his kindness in placing at 
my disposal the facilities of the Epigraphical Center at the Institute for Advanced Study. Professor 
Sterling Dow kindly sent me his squeezes of several fragments. I should like also to mention with 
gratitude the helpfulness of the Agora staff, and especially of Miss Lucy Talcott and Professor 
Eugene Vanderpool, in facilitating my work in Athens. Mrs. Reinmuth prepared Fig. 1. 
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(I 286 a, b, c et cetera) assigned to them by the Agora Museum. The old Sigma 
designation is given in parentheses only in those cases in which it has been employed 
in earlier publications. References to illustrations are added. Braces indicate joins. 
The listing follows the inscription from top to bottom and from left to right, section 
by section (Fig. 1). 

IrA, I 989 c with new join 11299 d, now attached to I 989 c (P1. 78). 
A2, I 286 e with new join 11299 s, now attached to it between E and A2 at lines 22-29 

(P1. 78). 
E, I.G., II2, 1032 (E.M. 7605) (Hesperica, IV, 1935, p. 72). 
B, I 992 (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 72). 

{ C, I 958 (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 72). 
D, I 286 a which joins E at lines 21-24 (Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 37; IV, 1935, p. 72). 
I 286 1 (P1. 78) belongs below S1299 s which is now a part of I 286 e and with 
I 286 k (P1. 78) makes possible the restoration of lines 30-36. 
I 286 g joins, and is now attached (P1. 78) to 
E2, I 286 j (P1. 78; Hesperisa, XV, 1946, p. 203). Meritt numbers this 11299. The 

lateral position of E2 is determined by 1 286 g and I 286 k. 
FF, I 286 d (Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 203). Dow numbers this I 286 a. 
I 286 n, lines 78-80 med. (P1. 78). 
F, I 989 b (Hesperica, IV, 1935, p. 72). 
G, I 286 b (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 72). Meritt's suggestion of a join between G and 

G2 is confirmed. 
G2, (11299 b) (Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 204) is attached to G, I 286 b. Meritt numbers 

this 11299 also. 
H2, I 286 i (X1298) (Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 203) does not join H as Meritt states, 

but the lower part of Hf2 joins G2. 
H, I 286 c (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 72). 

{ 2 1 286 h (Hesperisa, XV, 1946, p. 204). 
1, I.G., II2, 991 (E.M. 5296) (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 72). 
I 286 p (P1. 78) yields letters of five consecutive lines which fit best the sequence 

demanded by space considerations and by the text in lines 116-120 and, if correctly 
placed, give two letters of the patronymic of the proposer of Decree IV. 

1 286 o (P1. 78) may be placed in lines 129-130 to fill out the demotic of the proposer 
of the decree and give the first three letters of wo,lmnv in the next line, although 
it does not join I 989 d. 

I 286 x (P1. 78) does not join anywhere, but the 2 to 3 letters from four consecutilve 
lines agree spatially with the normal reconstruction of lines 133-136 med. 
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{J, I 989 d (Hesperia, XVI, 1947, pl. XXXII, no. 66). 
J, I 989 a (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 72; XVI, 1947, pl. XXXII, no. 66). 
K, I.G., II2, 1960 (E.M. 564) (Hesperisa, IV, 1935, p. 72). 
J8, I 286 f (Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 205). 
J2, I 286 g (Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 205). 
N, I.G., II2, 1039, fgt. v (E.M. 5259) (P1. 78). 
L, I.G., II2, 2453 (E.M. 5238) (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 72). 
M, I 3457 (Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 213). 
1 286 u (P1. 78). consisting of one letter only, mu corrected to pi, which can only be a 

part of the name of the toxotes, Pystilos in the citation. 
O is the designation I give to I.G., 12, 1007 (E.M. 7604), which is without question 

a part of this inscription (P1. 78). 
I 286 m, q, r, s, t, v, w, y can not be definitely placed (P1. 78). 

It will serve no useful purpose to repeat the measurements of the separate pieces 
or the over-all measurements of joining fragments. The measurements of the as- 
sembled fragments from the Agora and plaster casts of the larger pieces from the 
Epigraphical Museum form the basis for the over-all dimensions which are given 
below. 

Of the hitherto unpublished pieces (I 286 k through y), only two are more than 
chips: I 286 k with a maximum width of 12 cm. and I 286 1 with a maximum height 
of 9 cm. The others vary from 5 cm. to 1 cm. in height and only the inscribed surfaces 
are original. 

Professor Eugene Vanderpool has succinctly summarized the provenience of the 
Agora fragments in the following statement. The grid references in parentheses are 
to the over-all 20-meter grid which appeared as Plate 12 in Hesperia, XXII, 1953 
and are here used for the first time to mark the place of discovery of inscriptions. The 
conclusions which Professor Vanderpool draws from the finding place of the small 
pieces as to the location of the original stele should be particularly noted. 

" Most of the fragments of this inscription were found near the southeast corner 
of the Agora. The stele appears to have stood originally in front of the terrace of the 
Stoa of Attalos, about opposite Pier 7 from the south, and to have been broken up 
after the Herulian invasion for use as building material in the Late Roman Fortifi- 
cation. A quantity of small fragments and chips from it (I 286 k through y) found 
all together in a filling of Roman times opposite Pier 7, and presumably left behind 
when the stele was broken up for building use, give a clue as to its original position 
(P 11). 

" Some of the main fragments were used in the filling of the south tower of the 
gate of the Late Roman Fortification (Q 13; cited in earlier publications as Section 
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Iota, north tower). Other main fragments came from modern house walls in this 
neighborhood, no doubt extracted from the Late Roman Fortification; and a few were 
found in modern construction 100 m. and more to the north and west of the tower. 
One fragment, I.G., 12, 1960 (E.M. 564) is reported to have come from a considerable 
distance to the east, east of the Tower of the Winds." 

The place of discovery of the other pieces from the Epigraphical Museum are 
given as follows: E.M. 5296 (I.G., II2, 991), Hadrian's Arch; E.M. 7605 (1032), 
Stoa of the Giants; E.M. 5238 (2453) and E.M. 7604 (1007), place not given; E.M. 
5259 (1039, fgt. v), " ad Panagiam Pyrgiotissam, ut videtur," i. e. near the tower at 
the south end of the Stoa of Attalos, but whether Kumanudes actually found this 
fragment with the 69-70 other pieces which Koehler put together as parts of IG., 
I12, 1039, is quite uncertain. 

The small pieces (P1. 78) whose readings are given below can not be definitely 
placed. 

I 286 m 
OYEK 

A 'AXAto[s] 

I 286 m is a puzzling fragment. The readings in line 2 suggest the name in the 
accusative case and the patronymic of Nikon, son of Alexis, of Berytos, the paido- 
tribes, whose patronymic is known only from the Delphic inscription. In lines 39 and 
137 of this inscription, the name is followed immediately by the ethnic. The only other 
place where his name can occur is in the citation at the end of Decree V. There the 
omega of the name is preserved, but spatial considerations and the fact that the patro- 
nymics of the teachers are not otherwise given in this inscription, exclude the readings 
of this fragment in that place. We must conclude that it is a part of the roster of 
names, in which case the doubtful alpha should with more probability be read doubtful 
sigma. 

I 286 q 
vac. 0.025 m. 
NAB 

The uninscribed space in line 1 of I 286 q makes it impossible for this piece to 
supply the missing letters in the citation of the pcaidotribes, Nikon of Berytos. 

I 286 r I 286 s I 286 t 
YAEK v. v X A 

AA A HX1T Hv 
A vac. 
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The uninscribed spaces before the alpha in line 1 of fragment I 286 t and the 
position of the two letters in line 2 would indicate the head of a column of names with 
the name of a tribe above it. The only alpha of a tribal name which is lacking is that 
of Antiochis. Fragment t does not belong there, however, because the letters of line 2 
do not fit with the readings of line 248 and there is no uninscribed space in line 249 to 
correspond with that below the preserved letters of line 2 of this fragment. 

1 286 v I 286 w I 286 y 
H/AP HO 0E 
f210 N 

All these pieces of Hymettian marble formed a large rectangular stele with a 
horizontal cavetto-crowned cyma reversa moulding on top, a part of which is pre- 
served, comparable in general shape, magnitude and arrangement of inscription with 
I.G., JJ2, 1006, 1008, 1009 and 1011, all of the second century before Christ. Its height 
from top of moulding to bottom of lowest wreath can be closely estimated at 2.35 m., 
its width tapers from 0.65 m. under the moulding to 0.73 m. at line 144 and 0.75 m. 
at line 166. Its thickness varied from 0.175 m. at the top to 0.195 m. at the bottom. 
Its back and sides were rough-picked. 

The line interval (center to center) is 0.011 m. to 0.013 m. in the body of the 
inscription, 0.009 m. to 0.01 m. between the names in Col. I of the catalogue, with 
somewhat wider spacing of lines in Cols. II and III. 

The variation in size and spacing of letters has already been commented upon. 
Lines containing proper names are usually more widely spaced, as Meritt has pointed 
out, but capriciousness in size of letters and in spacing is found in other lines as well, 
as can be clearly seen by comparing 8ter4p7qo-(E[v] near the beginning of line 88 with 
EKaTov in the line below it, ,uEvoL9 KOO7J at the beginning of line 91, with -qra?s of the 
same word, and many other examples. Indeed it may be said that the writing is 
regularly irregular. 

Hence the lines vary in length. Lines 1-14 contain 53 to 63.5 letter spaces 
(counting iota as one-half letter space); lines 15-28, where the readings are virtually 
complete, 65 to 73.5; lines 29-42 have 64 to 74, while line 43 counts 77.5 letter spaces. 
In Decree II, lines 78-99 have from 74 letters in line 85 to 84.5 in line 96. The 
average length of the restored lines in Decree III is 82 letters which conditions both 
the estimate of the extent of the lacuna in lines 113-114 and the length of line to be 
restored in Decree IV. Omitting the first and last lines, Decree V yields an average 
length of only 76.5 letters (preserved readings and restorations) in spite of the greater 
width of the lower part of the stele. 

This inscription falls into the third of five fairly well established schemes of 
ephebic inscriptions in the period from the fourth through the first centuries before 
Christ. 
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I a. One or more general decrees honoring the ephebes and their teachers, especi- 
ally the sophronistes, of a single tribe, followed by the roster of ephebes under deme 
captions. In I.G., 12, 1156 (334/3 B.C.) we find decrees by the boule, by the tribe, 
and by the people of Eleusis, where the ephebes had performed guard duty. I.G., 112, 

1189 of the same year, but for another tribe, preserves only a decree of the Eleu- 
sinians. This decree or a similar one by the people of a place where the ephebes had 
been stationed was apparently not normative in this or in later schemes. A third 
example of this type is Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8 (333/2 B.c.). The decree 
beginning in line 10 of Col. III, I should prefer to interpret as a tribal decree and, 
therefore, to supply roi 4AvX&av in place of To XoXayol not only because the heading 
states that the sophrolistes was honored a) by the boule and demos and b) apparently 
also by the phyle, but also because of the analogy in I.G., 112, 1156. Furthermore there 
seems to be no parallel for the inclusion of a resolution of praise by groups other than 
political units. 

1 b. No honorary decrees. The roster of the ephebes of a single tribe under deme 
captions. 'E+. 'ApX., 1918, p. 75, no. 95 (324/3 B.C.); Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, 1949, 
pp. 273-278 (ca. 330/29 B.C.) and Hesperia, XVI, 1947, pp. 184-185, no. 91 (fin. s. 
IV a.) are of this kind. A variety of this type was the dedicatory inscription set up to 
honor the sophronistes of a single tribe, presumably by the ephebes of that tribe, such 
as we have in A.J.P., LXVI, 1945, pp. 234-239 (333/2 B.C.) and Ath. Mitt., LXVII, 
1942-51, p. 21, no. 24 (ca. 289/5 B.C.). 

II. A general decree honoring the ephebes and their teachers, followed by the 
names of the ephebes of all tribes under separate deme captions with the name of the 
sophronistes under each tribal name. 

The change in scheme was apparently in conformity with a decree of the first 
years of the third century which regulated the honor to be paid the ephebes and their 
officials, a fragment of which we have in I.G., 12, 556. It seems to have provided that 
the names of all ephebes of a given year be inscribed on one stone, that the name of the 
sophronistes be placed at the head of the roster of his tribe (line 13) and that an 
official (the kosmetes ?) be awarded a crown o-- - 0E]Savcrara o Tcarro 6 x[o 
- - -] (line 12). The only inscription which shows all these features is I.G., II2, 478 
(305/4 B.C.). The name of the sophronistes was preceded by the abbreviation 1co 
which is preserved in Col. III, line 33 and which Sundwall correctly equated with 
"sophronistes." 

With declining numbers of ephebes, the sophronistai for individual tribes were 
dropped and their titles and names disappear from the inscriptions (first in I.G., 12, 
665 of 268/7 B.C.), and the ephebes were no longer listed under deme headings (I.G., 
II2, 681 of the year 249/8 B.C.). The type, however, remains distinctive: one general 
honorary decree followed by the names of the ephebes of all tribes. 

III. Two decrees, one general, honoring the ephebes and their teachers followed 
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by citations for the kosmetes and the ephebes, the other, honoring the kosmetes alone. 
The catalogue of all ephebes by tribes follows. Below this are given the citations for 
the individual teachers. Although not complete, I.G., IJ2, 1027 (174/3 B.C.) seems 
to be the first of this category. The normative form from this time until the latter 
part of the first century can be seen complete in Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 198-201, no. 
40 (171/0 B.C.); I.G., II2, 1006 (122/1 B.C.) and 1008 (118/7 B.C.). The distinctive 
features are two honorary decrees (excluding an adventitious third by the people of 
Salamis or Eleusis), the list of all ephebes by tribes, and the placement of the citations. 

The inscription Agora I 286 introduces a change in the pattern by the addition of 
two decrees, III and IV. The opening words of Decree III, v'rep 3v a7rayyeyMXXE o 
KOCpnv)rnS T@V bn3Vw, and the preserved readings demonstrate its kinship with Decree 
IV of I.G., II2, 1011 (107/6 B.C.). Decrees IV and V in I.G., II2, 1011 are a pair of 
decrees identical in length, language and content, proposed by the same man, the first, 
in the month of Gamelion in an E'KKX1q0-a KVpta, the second, in Thargelion in a called 
assembly of the same year. Kirchner described them as decrees "in honor of the 
ephebes and of the kosmetes," but their content belies this description as well as the 
fact that the ephebes were honored in Decree I and the kosmetes in Decree II. Without 
detailed analysis, one may say that these decrees are clearly the formal and official 
acceptance of the report of the kosmetes regarding the sacrifices which he and the 
ephebes under him had offered for the well-being of the state. The assumption that 
Decree IV of Agora I 286 forms a similar pair with Decree III is supported by the 
analogy of I.G., JI2, 1011, which is the only other inscription exhibiting this innova- 
tion, by the preserved readings, and by the spatial relations of the fragments which 
permit restorations in accordance with this assumption. The variation of language 
in the closing lines of Decree IV, lines 126-127 from that of Decree III, lines 112- 
114 of Agora I 286 is to be accounted for by the additional statement concerning the 
dedication of a phiale in Decree IV. The recognition of this offering is found in both 
decrees in I.G., 12, 1011 and is a stock part of the " acceptance decree " found in the 
inscriptions of the next category. The problem posed by two almost identical decrees 
separated by a few months' interval in the year of the ephebes' service can not be 
discussed here. 

IV. Although the inscriptions of the first century, all dating from after Sulla's 
visit to Athens, reveal several modifications in the administration of the ephebia, the 
form of the inscription is modified in only one respect. An " acceptance decree " is 
added to the general decree and the decree honoring the kosmetes. Its content and 
formulae parallel the pairs of decrees in Agora I 286 and in I.G., 12, 1011. This 
" acceptance decree " is the first of the three decrees in I.G., 12, 1039 (83-73 B.C.); 

1042 (ca. 41/0 B.C.) and 1043 (39/8 B.C.). I.G., JJ2, 1041 (47/6-43/2 B.C.) and I.G., 
II2, 1040 plus 1025, the concluding portion of 1040 (21/0 B.C.) preserve fragments of 
the general decree only. 
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V. With I.G., 1I2, 1963 (13/2 B.C.) the inscriptional records of the ephebes 
assumed a form which in its essentials they retained throughout the Imperial Period. 
They contain no honorary decrees and are apparently set up at private expense, as 
many of them specifically indicate. After the superscription ayaGj} v and the 
dating by archon, the officials and teachers, sometimes also those who had borne the 
expenses of the gymnasium, the victors and agonothetai of various contests are 
named. There follows the catalogue of all ephebes, usually under tribal captions. 

NON-1TOIX. ca. 53-74 

127/6 'Er' ?Eo? [wpc`8ov apxovro';] "ir T'; AyEa[Zeo'a TpLT?7 TPVTc;LV S] a, >ootpv 

Tr/ Evpo [vt'ov OptaLto'; gyp ] aarTEv [EV * Boqpoutw2vo'; 7r'rT] - tOTaEVO, 

7TEV7rT T- [KK in pv'c [Vda'; iq ( ] o'T KVpLa Tv Tt0 0EaGETpo TOWV rpO] (3poV VE 

q4tgV AV8pO'VtKO'; ['Av8povt'Kov BOvTa38?' Co0EV Tont 8&7wt- ] vacat 
5 HooAvXapto'; HOXVKp [tTOV 'A>jvEV'; JeEv E*7Et8 ot' E4ql7fot oL i4./cEVo] aVrTs brt v 

Atovvotov aCpXOVTO; 6 [v'ravTE3 Tat-; Eyypa4)aL'; Ta EU0rTLTpta] EV T)Lt 7rpV 

TaVeLtL M7rL T7S KOLVr; [S3 cSTTa3 ftLTLa TE TOV KOO7A-qTOV Kat TOV te] pEWS TOV 

A?7AOV Kat TwOV Xap [L] TOV [ KOXOV'OOVV TOZlS TE Vo4LOt'; Kat TOZ; 4ao'] tV tETE 

XEorav 8'? 7rEtapXoVvv[Teg T(6t KVJ,-Tj Ka- TOS 8LaOCKaXotL' '9va]av 8? Kat Ta'; 

10 vorag a'raccra TOiS 9IE[OZt; Kac TOtS EVEptyETata- E7rOqcoaVTO 8'] Kal T-iV a&irac[v] 

TVpXtV TOt' tEpoZ' Kat 7 [poErEvfav avTa* -'paVTO SE Kat TOV' ] 8OVS3 V' EavT [@V] 

TOt' MvrTpLpt'otg wcrav [ TOS 'v EEAvovL VETEXCaV Kat TOVS p] o4ovS i [a] 

TaMg Ev(rX?fLOVO TOVS T [E EV TOt' aywot Kat TOt'; yv7AvaCo-tot Kat Tas; Xavra'j 8a'; E' [8pa] 

[,ov Kaf] T?at' 7rovmra?s3 c`no'VT7r [EvoaV KaTaL TE TOVS; VO/JAOV'3 Kact Ta 44ftlO-/AaTa TOV] Oxov GE [V] 

15 oZs E f[4ryayo] v 8e Kat TOV A [to'VVfOV airo T ]E; 'rxpa' K [aC EV( O T?V cay]TWV C)AOTt/ftaV 4 [o] 

8EtKVVLEVOL TaVpo [v & Evtav Ka' 'Ovo-aV Ton] Eont ' OT' 
5 

[AtXTa l7rpEirc]OTaTa 
s 

o?7aVTO 3E' K[a'] 

bLEXET-)V EV TOL'; 07ino [ts Kat al7rEEtetaVTO] EV TE TOt' ??7COEl`[Ot' Ka't cAXX] 0)' KaTa TOVS VO/JOV3 Ka' TaV 

7\+LO7aTa TOV 8mov 'i[o#raVTo 8E Ka] T?JV air8OlaaV T[V EL' ACX] 0oV'; a'; EKaTCpWV TOW ,rOA 

WV EvTaKTOJ' Kat EvorXJqu[4o ] avau[Tp]a0fEVTE'A XEXtTELTOVpy[27o-aV 8]e KaCt eV TaLt'; OvoTLaL'a airaTc';ut evl 

20 ce3w8s Kat 0tXOTc`/%3 oVOEv [f] EAG7roV [TE] S TOV avayKa1wv Ka [c gorT] ,E4avWO)%oaV TOt TOV) GEOV (TEa ' 

[v] wo Loto'; 8E Kal o KOTAqT [-q;] KaT ot0 ta(cKaXot avTwV *E7Oti0`a [VT] O 8? Kat TOV Ebg EaXcaqva 

irXoVV V 

frt TOV a-ywva TO)V AIaVT [dw] v fEOvoarV TE frtL TOV TporatOV [TC]t Lt t KaCL rapayEvoLEvot crovrEvoav 

Kat Wovwav Ton AtaVTC Ka [t Ton] 'AuKKq7rtM * CpaLov 8e Kal T'IV [Xa] Vit8a Kas' KaI Ev(fX/OVOS 

[f'] Ovo-av S Ka' fint TMV Op [tv] Kat TOt'; 0EOLtg TO1' KaTExoVUo[LV] T'qV ATTCKrlV EVUaV 8E Kat TOt' 

25 [I1Et]pa`OtL' Tnt ACOVVO-Wt [Kaft] ELfa7yLa7OV TOV eOV 7rapaK[aOt]o-aVTE'; EV Ton IIEtpaEL i/uipa['; v] 

[TE'TTap] a'; EVTCLKTW * a [XE] TOVpyryTaV 8E KaL Tat'; (E [,Vau]'; OEal'; aVEyKAXrTo) * [7rap '8pEv] 

[oaV 8? Kaa Ta"';] E'KKXrc [ta] t'; airac'aLa EV TOZ' 4-XoL [V E?fTX] UoV"W' * ave'OKav 8 [? K at (LXaV] 
[Tj T'qTp TV 6] EZV ia [T]v a TO a a p7[aXZV OKaT] OV LTVVETqpraV qo [a TIV inpO] 

[ax'4XXov'; ouo,votav Ka]t (nAtXav EV oXAnt [T(Bt EvLaVTWo Oino)'; O?'V ' TE 80ovA Ka" 
' 

8tog 4oatvwvTaL] 

30 [Tt/UiVTE' TO?V)' 7rELGapXOVVTa'; T]OZt' T[E VO/,LOt' Kat TOt' ItC'aCrtLV va'4yaO, TIX7 8EOXO] 
[Oat TV 8ovXA TO?)' XaXOVTa' 7rpo] e'8pO [VS E' TqV i'ovvuav EKKAquav Xp7aTtat rEp] 

[TOVT(WV * yVO)/A7V 8E 0vjA1a/XXE] rOat TV' [#3ovXA'; EL'; TOV 8&yUOV OTt 8OKEt TV /0ovXiq biaLeVuaL] 

[TOVS' 1Er4/3OVTa TOV'V brt Atov]vortov a [pXOVTo' TO?) VAETaL Tov AVKtL'0KOV Kat cmTEaVO)(aL aVTOV';] 

[XpVowLt UTEfoaVwt EVUEcELa' EV] EKEV [' EXOVTE'; 8taTETEXEKacOtv EV OAXWt Tot EVLaVTot T77'] 

35 [Ebg TOVS' OEOV'; Kat EvVota';KaL (/t]XOTtLL[t'a' T-q' El'; TV/V #OvAqV Kat TOV 81,uOV Kat avEt] 
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[MrEtv rov CrT]6!ax[vov Tov-Tov ?tovOt] ow TE [Tw-v ev acrret Twt KatvO't ay6vt Ka\t llavaOr)vacdwv Kact 'E] 
[Xcvortvt'ov Kai] Z llToAXccaW [v To7s yVuVtKOt adyw] ctv * TS g [\ alvayopevacwu Tov uTc0avov brt] 

[,ucX-qOiva] t ToV\ CFrpaTrr)y [ov] Ka\t TOv [Tautdav Tv] CFTpaTUL0 [TCK6V * eratv&rat 8f Ka\t Tov\ &8aoKa' ovsI 
[avcrtv6roV] rc 7rctt8orp[(/iqv Nt]Kwva Br)pvarLov Kctt 8ro -[qroycov >wTa8r)V >oXca Kat 'roy aKOVTLcTT?7v] 

40 [NIKaVTVOV E rt8v] v [ct ct rov vro r'v fvo[arXov 'Or&v Kat r]v acfr'v flcca EK Kapcq\V tv] 

[Kat rov ypaAIaTC`a ?ap] pivov Aavr<KT>pca Kat To\ [V {v7qp5'Tqv 'Icpwva 'AvayvpacrLov * dVaypac/at T0 T48C] 
[To\ 0 o)torya T6v ypau/AaTr'a] T6\v KaTa 7rpvTravet [av cbS CFT'qXqV AXtO'v-Iv Kat CFTT27cat eV ayopa * 1'S 8c T\qV] 

[avaypacp \v Ka\ T\qv avaOcd] oFtv Trr3 C rrTls yEVO'/EVOV avaAWUa UEptCataL T OTaUtaV TWV YTpaTLWTLKW V.] 

One line uninscribed 

45 [7 /3ovAXl] [7 3OVA]\ o 8No'; [4 /ov-] 65 [o 8o,u' o] [o fovAX] 
O j 8OS To V K 0] fffIqfT-qv [O 0?10 [:4aAautv1`Wv] [O, 8or)oS] 

In an ivy In a golden [In an ivy [In a golden In a golden 
wreath wreath zreath] wreath] wreath 

TOV [ TOVI I TOVS (+ ] [TOV ] 

KOUITv 60 [Kocu-iT\jv [f30oV Kal Tov] 75 [KoUIAqT\/V] 

'A7roAA>vtov 55 [Kat TOV\,'] ['A7roAAXvtov] [Ko'qT\ v] ['A7roAAXvtov] 
50 ,ovvtea C0r4f3 [OVS] [:oUve'a] 70 ['A7roXXSvtov] [4ovv] dea 

Ka& Trovi [Kat TOVS'] [:oUve'a] 

04e+oV'; [(cf ovf] 

II NON->TOIX. ca. 74-85 

127/6 -E7r\ ?co8w[p8ov ap]Xovro'; CrZ rq' A[iyd8o'; Tpt'Tr3 lrpvTavdca]F j [YtKpaT,rq Evaopovov] ?pt&nos 
I I Eypapupa 

rcvcv * Bo-/ [8poUt] Ivo' TETpc8L UE ['r' cIKca;a KapX' apXovTa Kaa] v [ .... . tKaa 

TETtLpT KaT c[t] 

80 KOaU7 ri'; [7rpvTr]avetda' KKXi/ [r1a eV Trt OEaTpwUt nv 7rpo '8pwv 7] e [q'ictr Ev ... ca .... . ]. 
'EpaTwvo'; [Ev"] 

irvpt r)' Kat [uvv7rpo'pot 8Ov ' t ................ . ...... .rcv 'ErE7 'A]7 ro zvto 

Xo [vvt] 

CV3 XCLPoTrVi/[O9E\t KOO-IAJqT-ql' f7t TOVS3 eC'0PIov; E1' To'V EvtavTOv TO'V brt ALovvOrtov a'pXov]TO'g TOv3 UfTa' Av 

K OrKOV p$v T)v [apX-v KaTa TE TOVS VOUOV' Kat T?a 0-0pruaTa TOV -4l] J1tov 7rp [o -rT-q 8? K] at Tris EVfTa$ a' 
(^ o I (OV K\ T ^3 /} I 01 1 1 1 I I n CA 'O- - '[ PIE\ K ] i al T1 OV TOV 4 E 38v Kat 'r riS eV TOL3 /JaOjuaa-tv -yeVoueV-q f7rtSirurTacraas eirE] eX0/ t Ovuv 8? K] at T?L'; ta6 araa 

85 uaa UET' av'Tr6iv rT[oZ; Ofoilg Ka\t TOZ'; dVpy 'atas vro'aqaTo 8E K] a't Tv a(ro8 [vplav] ,IET' aVTiv eIlS A [eX] 

40ovS d$lwS EKaTE [powV ToV 7roXcow ETraKTWr Ka\t dv rxorv'3 ava-Tp ] acE'; fXT[ ovpy] i/a-V 8\ Kal 

Ta(3 Oavotatg a -rda [ vi Tol3 Kaat ILAOTIt/u L VW EV MEWT9VvaK TCV aVayK]atow Kat f?1T[ Ecaavt, TW) TOI) 

OcEOi3 
TrECacvwt 8LET Ipi'fE [v 8? Ka\t Ti\V 7rpo\; aXX7qXov'; o6/ovoLaV Kat fOtAd]av 8L' oXov TO [V^ fvLtaVToV vTa3 TOv] 

aptLuo\v E'KaToV e7rrTa [KaL 7raVTa; 8LEcv'Aa$ev avO-' wV aVTov Kat ot f]pi//3ol xpvsr( (YT[1E4avW f'xrTcEcavwuav] 

90 &7ro8EtKvv/cvoL T\ [ v yEyovvZav Tl; aiToV' 8LKaLOVrvi Kat d vot]av &w 'o 44UXtA [Xov ToZ'; KaOtOLTa] 

/EVOL'; KOUUiTatL 8&K [a1u6 Kat TOV aVTOV TpOTOV 8Le$ayEtV Kat eKE]ZVOL TOVTO 7rpaLTT[wa-tv 07rwu TLpWVTat] 

KaTaetun v'ro\ Srris 8[ovX r' Kat TOv 8 /LUOv Kat KaTaL ToV\' VO'pUOV'*] ayaO j TVxy 8[c8oxaLtjr /3OVXD Tovs Aa] / ~~~~~~~~to , 8[,E8 
I 

Oat T^ 8OV- Tvsr \3 Aa 

xovTaJg irpo`8pov'; [ES T/V 7oi3cTav EKKAXitav XpaTtOat 7rcpt TO] V'TW yvo [i/v 8?f a-vv/3adAEcrOat T7riS9 

f3ov] 

An L' fbg TO\V 8nU [OV'Tt 8OKEL 'Tf /3T VB V 7raLVEUaL T-OV KOa i/V Towv ] 4r4wv ['A7rok'VtoV 3A7roAWAvlov 
obvTV] 

95 ea Kat Cr-TEavw-c[at avToV XpVa- crTE4aLVp KaTa\ ToV Vo'J1]OV apE Ti/' 'VEKeV K[at 8LKatoav-Vi/'; tqv cxoV 8taTEXCI] 

7rp [0s; T&V]S fr3ov'; Ka[\ [7rpo\s T\V 8^,UOv Kat avetrEL]V TOV a-TE/avoV TOvTOV Atov[vcr- Vo TIE T6V v 
KaLVOtL' Tpa] 

[y]j 8O0'; Kat llavaO qvat [ov Kat 'EXAvtvta- v Kat] llTOXfLauov TOLt' yVyvuvtKOLt' [ayZa-tv Ti'; 8e avayopcv- 
OrflEW TOtV (-TE 
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4avov E7rqLEeAXVO)vaL TO[VS crppaTflOvs Kac T]Ov Ta/LAav TwV arpartwtTKwV [vaypai/aL 8& TO8c TO 

0 7c0tor,a TOY] 

ypaJ,uaTea ToV KaTa 7rpv [Tavetav es c tTT] Xqv ALolv?)v Kal cTrvcat Jv ayop [ I d T7)V avaypa4,v xat 

T?V &vc] 
1 00 G(lV T S UTT Xs' TO }yEVo [/LevOv &vI av]awa /ept'aat T'Ov TauWav Twv [IoTpaTWTtKur4v.. 

Two lines uninscribed 

III NON-YTOIX. ca. 82 

128/7 TErl Atovvt'Ov aPXOVTOS 7TOV' ,<Ta> AvKt'(T [KOV TI T3]s 
' 

[ow]r1`8[os e6va'Tqs rpvTavetaw 
.... c 1... vos Kq6a] c-~ a 

ryOEv 4ypa/A/dTcVeV avTtypafrvs 'H4at [aT77 ...*6* J A .. [OS KaTaaTaOE'ts ertl TO 

MyqTpw- ov]I 
105 KcaTa Toi 4ptou/a O Tt'apXos 'E7rrJpaTiSov :cb [-4TTtoS EL7TEV .... .'Eca] [t] /3 [XL] vos 

8 [ a'T]6e 'vaTEpat u [taL-] 

Kcat etiOUT-qt y' 7rpvTaveas& *KKX1cTta[tJ ev [r6.tt OcacTpOcl ...............c v BepevL` [-s Jr] ev- 
r7 T1Ep CvJ a7ra[y] 

ye(A) <X>E o Koet 48wTr)' TOW e43v 'AroX vLos 'A [7roXXwvL'ov Yovvtev\s V7rEp Ty] tvoTa' S fOvC[ev 

EV Tt 7r] 0 iL7ryt vacat 
/LETa TwV (,)V TOft TE AlOvv'An Kal To't's aA [Xots OcotS * o'xOu ayaOyt] TVXYt TOl 8' Wt T [a JAv 

ayhtG& ] xEaUXor0a[t] 
Ta yEyOVOTTa EV TOls lEpots ots (vcv (4' [vytetat icat arwTyptat Tr)s Te /3] ovks alt TOV Su[ov xal 7r] at'&v 

Kat yvva [t] 
110 icwv ica\t TTOv Viwv cai av/Au[aXw To3 84 ov eratvcaat 8 TOv Koqr,T/v] 'A7roX&'vtov 'Ar [oAxwvtolv 

:ovVtea xat 

|TOV| sc/ /3ovs Kal crTEfavw [ca& avTov\s KlTTOV aTEc1abVwl doef/3tas] e]v [Ei] ev [T] s 7r [pos TovS ] ovS 

Kat + A Tly[ 

as T?j'; 7rpois [T\)V fovX\v ica\t ro\v 8&Aov- Ivaypa'at\ To? TO\ o+tqua TOV ypaplaTEa TOV IcaTa 

7r] pvTavetav ev 

[aTTqrLt XtOtvyt calt orTr7at ev ayopat ets S\ TV\V avaypa&,v cat avdOeuTv TS ?TX773 /Apt(] qat Irv 7r) 
TE 

[OlK7uEcL TO ycEVOlEVOV avaXw/Aa. vacat ] vacat 

115 One line uninscribed 

IV NON-:TOIX. 
128/7 [ Eirt ?ZLovv?lOV a] }Xo [vToS TOV /.LTa\ AVK(KOV Er Tys . ....... 8EKaTr)s 7rprVTavetas -t ........... 1 

vos Ke D 
[OaXi0OEv 'ypac](a[revev -vrtypao \S 'HoatoT . ....................... S 24 o KaTaoJTa6\tg &I 

TO] MJTp 3tOV 
[KaTa TO iycfutIj?ca [O TVjapaos EE7rrpaTiaov Y. )TTLOt dlrEV MovvtXtwvog TETPLrp ?OTaLmEVoV TETLa] pTre 

TXqS 

[-7rpvTavdEt]]as T[@v 7rp8Opfwv qre pJ)'Ottev *..........24 Kat OvlArpoEpor M8o0EV T7-L 

s>l jt Xap 

120 [ca.7 .. ] ....ca.... EIrE ve7rfp wv a7rayye`)Xet O KOLj)Tqs V7rEp TrS GVortas Tf T 
ALOVVrnrt KaL T]OLt a [A] 

[Xots GEOus q's EGVCEV /LETa T7wv EcIl/3DwV ayayt7 TVXq t 8E8oXGaL T Wt &7/uwL Ta \ev aoyaa 8cXcorOat a 
&7rayyE)XXet o] 

[KO )T-\ -yEyOVOTa EV TOts lEpOtS Olts EVEV ` 
v7ytet'at Kat oUTw7ptat TrJS Te 8ovAfis Kac TOV3 8&pov icda 

7rai8 o] 

[Kat yvvatKOV Kat TwV pt\WV Kat ov/4LaX(v TOV &J/LOV TOV 'AOrpvatwv eiratvwe'at 8\ O\V KOU(J?qT7JV 
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'AroXX4vcov 'A7roX] 
[XoWtOV :o0vVEa /Ca' TOVS 70 S ir4f3OVT Cbaftdar IVEKEV Tr irpOS TOVS OVS KaZ 4OTLA0ta'; 7'os ip'IV 80ovX7') 

Ka"] 

125 [TOV 8] -ov K [ac oTeS6avWcTa KCTTOV A TE avWot ETel8Yq atpoV/Jevot 7rpovo-caat /lev T7p elS TOVS 'OV 

e9oefcia'a, 7re] 
[pt] S7TEtXat & Ta [lcp0'v TVjS (.7TpO`; TCOv D'wY &vaTeetKalcav TL Gew&C s8Py &0 X 8paX/v eKaTov ,aoiXXurov 

vroS8et&y/a] 
rpos 7ravTas 4[iro8etxvv/Levot avaypaofa 81 ToE Ta f\LO7UL 'V cr?Xj XLO'v? Ka' riat 'v ayopat. 

vacat] 

One line uninscribed. 

V NON-ITOIX. ca. 77 
A4o)v >Y"ov [ro]VVl[6. 7trev E orbt8vOt 1)ot ot Eirt AtoVVoiov aLpXovTo TOV ,.LTa AVKtdaKov 7rapayEvo'] 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~ 130 IueVOt irL 7TV 7ro/[ v ca't Ovortav ca't TO'V a,/-va 7T@v At'aV7Ct(tV Ka't COv?aaV 7- At'avTt- 7rtCaavTo Si 
xat ev] 

Twt O&yvt a/tA [tXav TOtS 7rXotots ESpaAov 8SE KaL T27V Xa/7raSa PcakO-) Kat EalV(lyoX ov(o3 oTr)s ovv a7ravcLTv] 
c N , -k .I e . \ \ . ^ a 

TOVTOV vrPX71 avTroL v7ro4tLv-q/Aa 7rapa TO7 .A)OV TOU) :aXaXLtvLv- WOXva TO 7 O t)t irawve'aaL] 
TOVS E4b8o30V [S TOV' bTL AlOvvolrOV aPXOVTOta TOV /T] a A [VKYKOV iac TOV 7 o o] ]T) [V] vA [7ro] XX [o'VloV 

'Airo,X,XAvt'] 
OV `ovvta K [a\ coTEcavw47at av7ovs9 XpVC't 97TECf]YVt K[aTa\ TOV VOOV Kat ]retv TOV OTeavoY 

TOVTO [V Atovv] 

135 C(fOV TOW EV V[$aXa(/tvt Tpayofl8wv TwJl KcavWt aywV T] S 7[ rTOt'(TE) TOV c] TEcdcVOV Kal 7rS 

avayyopeVcEco [VI 
X7rt/ArO0[jvat TO'V Te crTpaT]qyo\V [Kalt ToV\ ErtL/E] Xq[Trac- EirawvE4at] SE Kat TOVS 7rat8EVTa\ aVTO.)V TOV Te 

7raoSOTpt/3[qv N'KOwv]a B-qPVTtOV K [at TOV o7rXoAtaXov >OTaS?V Xo]XEa KaL TOY aKOVTt(TTJV NLaVKpOVV 

EVOWVA [ca VL TO]V TO4O'T?V llVo [TtXOV 'OCV Kal TOY 
\ 
v ET v II] E KG K KepaeU'wv cat TOV ypa/a 

Tea ?23ap[pTvoV ]a,LrTpea Ka& TOv [v{rqpcTrv '1epova 'Avayvpa]aoov Ka r cTE/avoaat IKao4TOV av'Trv Oa\ 
140 kovi oTEfEd[vwtv] avaypatfat Sc TOME TO [+r)Pta" Tov ypa/qLaTEa Tov o])j/ov t'S <o> rT7Xqv Xt0tvqv KaL 

oTTr?J-at <E>v TwOf 

TE,EVEL TOy A' vrog Es S\ vT1v dvay [pa?P\ v Ka\t TV7v baLLOeoV T?v S a] rT)X7q' Meptat ro\v raTt'aV EK TWv d [S] 
Ta KaTa tfror-/tara a7roTeTay/AEvwv [ 8T tXLWL.] vacat 

One line uninscribed 
0I E4HBEYYANTEY EuI [AlONYIOY APXONTO]Y TOY META AYKIJKO[N] 

Three lines uninscribed 

'EpcXO9e8os 194 [OIvE6os] 
Tt,uoAxXs A'q[XOKXdSov Krq4toEiv[s] 

150 XEto-rlTas Atowvvotov Kg4tntevs 
'ErtKpcaTrjS Tt4ovos (K KKqi8v 

A11ye'to0s 
Avoat4uaxos 45tXo$evov 4dtXai'[ 8,q Thirteen lines 
UotfXoq :ZwOtXov 'EptKEE[V'S] issing 

155 M7vo'8opog ALoyE'vov 'E [ptKEEV'S] 

,4tXwv :w4tAov KoX\vT [eve] 
IIv'ppos Aj,LoKXE8ov T[EtOpaotos] 

(OTAoas AoTLaLov 4(Pt[Xatd s] 
aTcayopas Evi/Ao [v 4?tXat'] 8 [s] 

231 Atavr'Tos 
- NEM- 

V -JAEV'4[OV - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - 

OS TPuKO[pv'cOnv 
235 [Xap/layts Hjlapaco'vov Tptt[Kopv'otogI 

- - - - - - - - - 

o8o',rovjMapa04vt(ov]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
9 

1_ov apTvMLa 
owV[ 

[Ato5avTros Ay1/q] TpLov MapaOvto [s3 
[_ _ ca. 9 

--Atov]vot'ov Mapa9[4vvo;] 
239 [- c. - MoJ tpayvo[v ? 1 
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160 K XhTrTpaTos 'AP T [a. .5 . .]v 'EptKecE [ls] About three 
Iav8tov8o [s] lines missing 

Xacpq XacpTrog Hatavtevs 

'AwroXXo0av,qs Aqvat'[ov] Kv8aO-qvatEV1 243 [I ca 8 __-0 [- - ? ] 
KaSaTTp 'ApXt&r7rov KvSaG'vatevs [ALoVvVa1os] Atoy[E'v]ov [- - 

165 KaXX1t4axos KaXXttt[a]xov Hatav[tce]vs 208 'AvT [tI /aXo3 NLKLOV 245 I N] tKOKXEOVV cPa1[Mvov'aftos] 
?capravSpos NtK0orT pcaTov] Hla[ta] vtev's 'AVTCy ??[ ][ CaA8 Os] AtoTyv 0ov 'Pa/A[vov'`atos] 

AqV4rptos MTrpo[[&pov 11] atavets; 210 [KvKpor'XoS] ['A] VTWXI8S0 

4otJvr/ Apq/.LCpcLT0V HuavtaKca Kltloaoavapo [--qTp-OV-- [ - x- J a]p IVO0OT roV - - - 
AcwvEoTor ,< t [1tXv t] jA]wos laX [A,kvfV'3] 

170 Mvjvoowpo' 'HpaKXc18ov KoXov'9ev AwoTOs 'HpaKXE [OOV---I 250 Os ca 6 ]os EvavSp[ ? ] 
NLKL'as Evi0r,,a8ov Kpw7rtn'r Atovv1rtos AtovvI- [ ?- 'ArraXt'[0os] 
'Ay'Xaos 'AyEXacov E Ot'ov Zrqvo'8orog OSo [ ? [llv-tA]as 'AroXX [wv ov ?---- --- 
IIoAvalveTos 'Apv'KXov XKatxowv&'8o 215 "ATTaXos 'A8pa'rTo [v ----J ['AXato]' 'A7r [oXXOoovo ?---- 

'A7roAA02o'roT >0Evtov Kq'4rtTs 'AiroXXdvtos.LVovv [oov---] 

175 Tt/AOKpd'TrJ' 'AXe$avLpov'p lloraTctov 'ApoTTIo.w ESovv 
I 

[XTv--- 

Ahrxv'xos AtOrXv'Xov 'Y/8a'8q -AptOX E?Xov [pITv - 
Ucat,3tos TE'Xwvos 'Y,8acXs ACWoKX~S tkoo-r [paTov& 

UTr[o] XLata&o 'aVOKXA7s Hp(royT I [Evov-- -] 
AtoaTKOVP [(S]r5 'AptuTOKxXfOV JAXVEV' 220 4?cvrTt8?s '17-rra' [pXov --- -] 

180 'AOrvaayop [a] flvpphvov Kvoa V's 'Iwwo [&av1Tcso] 

N'vW 4?tXoKpKarov Otvato' 'Aptcrro'VtK I [os AvaoqcdXov - -] 
OCWKX7', El'OVKXf'ov, BepEVtK(S E' ? 
N 7 oXA AL O 4 LXvc 3 TAvras ('t[ -t-v-0- - - - -] About thirteen 

NTOK7) MAr/TPla It 
V 

b1yu [ypas EMA oI,aOV - - -] lines mi'sslng 
JAoX(vt'&)', 'ApturToptevov llpoarXT'los missing 

185 EOjuaX18qsv 'AptaruvSpov 'EKxaXG(c) v 2 
ALovi5nos Atovvatov lpoairdTnos Five lines 

'AKA,uavTr1'8oS 

TqxoKpTr-q,3 o8opov XoXa<p>ycv`s missing 

cJS'&POS ALOVVUt'Ov KEoaX'Ocv 
190 MCVCKpJTlrJ AVKOJpOVO XoX [apycv`s] 

'0Avp7rt0r'&opoS AvIrOKkc'OV9 (3 [PL'KLOS] 

E'VtKL'8-q A?)lpqrptov EITrc[alos] 
XrpaTOt0'V?KOS @.oycvov p [Ecto3] 

267 One line uninscribed 

4,ovXv [4j,OVA] [48ovXu] 285 [4PovkX7] 
0 [q6 84Ao,] 280 [o 80.cos] [6 -iuKIs 

Citations in olive wreaths 

270 70v Irator[pt'] 275 [To'v OIrXo] [TOV IKOVTcr] [rov ro6o'rnvI 

[3qv NtK]o [va] [aXov] [% v NL'Kav] M[varoTXovI 

[BvJPi'rtov] Y, ra8Vq [v] [8pov Ev] ['OijGvI 
,oXca [vvpca] 

290 [ri f3ovA1] 295 [4 83ovX '] 301 [8 ,3ovA]'I 
o 8S-O[S] [OIs 84uo] [? I 6 ,uos 

TOV cac v [6rov ypapt/.a] 7OV 67rr7pcrrqV 

Ia[TEa OappZ] 'Iepwva 
CK Kepa/xA'v [vov Aav7r] 305 'Avayvpacrlov 

300 [cpEa] 
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The readings of the new pieces have been incorporated in the text. The placement 
of these fragments in relation to the pieces already published is presented in sequence. 

I 989 c with new attached fragment 1 1299 d (consisting of two joined pieces), 
lines 3-10 imit: 

Line 4: The reading 'Av8p&otKos introduces a dilemma. Fifty letter spaces are 
accounted for: 16 are read, 25 more are needed for the necessary formula at this 
point, a space of 0.10 m. ca. 9 letters) at the end of the line is uninscribed. Since 
the average number of letters in the first 12 lines (excluding line 4) is 56.5, only 6.5 
letter spaces at most are available for both patronymic and demotic. "At most," 
because the blank space at the end of the line precludes crowding, and the best measure- 
ments that can be made on the assembled fragments allow no more. Only the shortest 
of patronymics or demotics, not both, can be restored. If we assume that the demotic 
was inadvertently dropped, the patronymic Avo-tov might be supplied from a possible 
remote ancestor 'Av5p6'vtKog Avo-tov (I.G., 1I2 2385, line 59 in a catalogue of Kekrops, 
middle of the fourth century). More probably the phrase Kact CrVV7TpoJEpot was dropped. 
On that assumption 'A. 'Av5povtKov BovTar86q who is known to have been epimeletes ca. 
130-120 B.C. (I. G., II2, 1939, line 47) is a very likely identification. 

Line 5: The orator of the decree, loAXvXapuog IloXvKptrov is perhaps identical 
with II II. ICAC-qvtEv, rittasu ia 'v crrparT ruOV in a catalogue of officials which Peek 
places ca. 200-150 B.C. (Ath. Mitt., LXVII, 1942-51, p. 23, no. 25, line 6) and the 
grandfather of II. II. 'A., epimeletes of Delos, ca. 50/49 B.C., P.A. 12, 107. Roussel 
(B.C.H., XXXII, 1908, p. 357, no. 474) identifies the epimeletes of Delos with the 
praetor (o o-rparqyog EM ra o'vXa) in Cicero, ad Att., 5, 11; P.A. 12, 106. Of the same 
family are lloXVKptro0 IloXvXappLov 'A. (Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, 61, 62, 63, 64 of 
25/4-2/1 B.C.) and his son lloXvXap/og lloXvKpirov 'A. (Graindor, Chronologie, 57 
and 59; I.G., 12, 3120 of the Augustan Age) who is probably the same man as the 
homonymous individual named in an honorary inscription also of the Augustan Age, 
I.G., I12, 3904. 

Line 8: Dow and Meritt read the final letter after the break as epsilon, and Meritt 
restored [,EUXwav T-rv E'avr(0v -rpo`g Tiv iroAXtv atp]Eav, the last word doubtless sug- 
gested by Kara ri)iv roiv 8&qov lpoatpEo-tv in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, pp. 170-171, no. 
67, lines 9-10 of the year 116/5 B.C. (the upper part of I.G., 112, 1009) which occurs 
at the same point in the decree, and its use, but in different connections, in I.G., I12, 
1006, lines 33 and 59. But the letter should be read alpha cut over an epsilon or sigma, 
one of a number of corrections in this inscription,-epsilon cut over rho in the first 
letter of Eo-a- [E0av10?'0;] in line 87, in addition to the corrections of this kind and the 
corrections in rasura already noted by Dow and Meritt. The peak of the alpha is 
somewhat above the upper line level, traces of the broken cross-bar and the fore- 
shortened right slanted stroke ending in mid-line, like the alpha in torqa.kEvov in line 2, 
can be seen. The restoration expresses the idea frequently associated with the sacri- 
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fices offered &t rXs KOWVqS EaTtas, that of obedience to the laws and the decrees of the 
people, I.G., IJ2, 1006, line 8; 1011, line 7; 1028, lines 74-75 and passim. 

Lines 9 and 38: I restore &aLo-KaXot rather than vat8ETVat because of the reading 
of the former in line 21. 

Line 11 fin: The reading Eavr[2ivl was suggested by Wilhelm to Meritt who 
passed it on to me. 

Two other suggestions of Wilhelm which Meritt communicated to me I have not 
adopted: line 15 nied., E'v vaootv for Meritt's 7TpOoE-t and line 17, [1JXortpJ ws for 
Meritt's [Kat aAXXA c. In the former, I have preferred to restore Evo-E,8/3c because, of the 
adverbs customarily used in this connection (E rXot6X'ovw I.G., IJ2, 1029, line 9; 1006, 
line 14; 1028, line 13; EvcrE,/& KaF 4tXoit'/os 1009, line 38; 1006, line 14; cf. 1011, 
lines 13-14, vTro&y1ta Kca[aXet1TOiEq r1Trs 7pos Tovs O'EOV EVO'E[ L/E]31aq) it best fits the 
available space. In the latter, Meritt's reading seems to me better, because the ephebes 
were enjoined by law to make a display under arms not only at the Theseia, but on 
other occasions and at other places as well. 

Three specific occasions prescribed by law for an a6ro3EtLtg Ev rots -o'7TXovq are 
recognized by the inscriptions of the second and early part of the first century, at the 
Theseia and Epitaphia, which are usually coupled, and the final review before the 
boule at the conclusion of the year's service. Separate mention is usually made of the 
displays at the festivals and before the boule (I.G., 112, 1006, lines 23, 33; 1008, lines 
17, 30; 1028, lines 20, 42; 1029, lines 13, 25; 1030, lines 19, 37). Hesperia, XVI, 
1947, pp. 170-171, no. 67, line 28 groups them, " They made a display in arms at the 
Theseia, the Epitaphia and before the boule." I.G., 12, 1011, lines 21-22, KaLt T7)'v 

I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~9 
a-TrO&tv Iro o8coro ev r4o wa.rj j3ovXf, seems to point to an exhibition 
before the boule other than the final review. 

These a'L9o8Et'eEt must be distinguished from the armor race, 8pouos Ev 0'rXots 
the attendance as an honor guard at sessions of the ekklesia, E`E8pEv'Etv Tats EKKXAqcrtatT 

Ev 0'TAots, the armed escort of deities and heroes in parade, 7pO7E'T7Etv Ev o'-xots, the 
armed marches in Attica, EeEPXEo-Oat Elg rT\v Xwpav Ev'7-Xotq and at v7avr4oEt- To&q 
LEpOLs Kat EvEpyEratq Evo 61TXot. 

I 286 e to which is attached the new fragment 1 1299 s, lines 22-29 med: 
This fragment resolves the "hitherto enigmatic " letters, ,6X (Dow) and rightly 

o8 (Meritt) at the bottom of E, line 28 med., but they are parts of the phrase cao 
Sp [aXtu5v] not of the name Theodorides and the restoration of EKarOV is therefore 
certain. 

A reference to the decree of Theodorides in connection with the dedication of a 
phiale to the Mother of the Gods would not be possible in any case, since Dioskourides, 
son of Dioskourides, of Phygaia was responsible for that decree while Theodorides 
proposed the decree which provided for the contribution of a hundred books to a 
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library, as is clear from I.G., 12, 1030, lines 35-37; 1029, line 24; 1028, lines 40-41. 
In Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 171, no. 67, lines 30-32, the dedication of a phiale and the 
contribution of books are connected, but the decree of Theodorides was concerned 
only with the second. Apparently between 127/6 and 95/4 B.C., Metrophanes spon- 
sored a decree which provided that the ephebes place books in the Ptolemaion also, 
I.G., II2, 1029, lines 25-26; 1041, line 23; 1043, line 50. 

I 286 1, lines 30-36 med: 
Although small, this fragment bridges the lacuna in Decree I and fixes it at six 

lines. Its readings align perfectly with the sequence expected after line 29 and 
dovetail into the first-line reading of I 286 k, which in turn comes within three letters 
of linking up with I 286 g, now attached to the piece published as E2 without a number, 
but which is now designated I 286 j. I 286 g was originally glued to E2, but had 
become separated from it before Meritt's reading. 

I 286 k, lines 36-40 imit: 
This small piece does not join with any other, but with I 286 1 and 1 1299 g fixes 

the lateral position of E2 and confirms the restorations at the beginnings of lines 36-40. 

It should be noted that one line is blank between the end of Decree I and the 
citations. 

This is the earliest inscription honoring the ephebes and the kosmetes with five 
wreaths. The first full citations in I.G., II2, 665 (268/7 B.C.) are not in wreaths. The 
customary number before this inscription seems to have been three (Hesperia, XVII, 
1948, pp. 5-7, which is a restoration of I.G., 12, 766 with new fragments from the 
Agora of 244/3 B.C.; Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 190-193, no. 37 of 220119 B.C. and in 
the same volume, pp. 198-201, no. 40 of 171/0 B.C.). Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 193- 
197, no. 38 of 286/5 B.C. and I.G., II2, 1027 of 174/3 B.C. have only one wreath pre- 
served, but its position is such in both cases as to suggest that there were two others. 
Part of a thallos wreath is preserved in Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 79, no. 12, with a date 
probably early in the third century, but it doubtless enclosed the citation of a teacher 
whose wreaths were commonly of thallos. 

Each of the wreaths here as in I.G., 12, 1011, corresponds to one of the decrees. 
Meritt noted the parallelism of Decrees III and IV of this inscription with IV and V 
of I.G., II2, 1011, and in consequence suggested that here too, ivy crowns were voted in 
recognition of the sacrifices performed by the ephebes and the kosmetes in behalf of 
the state. One of these is the first at the extreme left. The second wreath from the 
left and the wreath at the far right partially preserve golden leaves (diff erentiated 
from the ivy and the olive by stiff ray-like petals) and represent respectively the 
crowns voted the ephebes in Decree I and the kosmetes in Decree II. For the ephebes 
only are mentioned within wreath two, and the kosmietes alone within the wreath at the 
extreme right (to judge from the spacing of the preserved letters and part of the 
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wreath). The sequence of wreaths in I.G., 12, 1011 and 1028 indicates that the other 
ivy wreath for the kosnetes and the ephebes jointly came third and the golden crown 
voted by the Salaminians in Decree V was represented in fourth place. The use of 
five wreaths in I.G., 112, 1006 and 1008, although the stones record only three decrees, 
the general decree, the decree honoring the kosmetes, and an honorary decree of the 
Salaminians, plausibly leads to the conclusion that the two decrees corresponding to 
III and IV of this inscription, which I have called " acceptance decrees," had been duly 
passed, but had not been inscribed upon the stones. 

I 286 n, lines 78-80 med: 
The reading OEo'v in line 2 of this fragment makes it unlikely that it is a part of 

the list of names. The blank space of at least a line's width above the readings of line 
1 suggests that it may then be from the first lines of a decree, in which case OEov points 
directly to Decree II, in which the preserved readings indicate double dating. Assum- 
ing the restoration of line 79 up to OEOV to be correct, the position of ITE line 3 of the 
fragment, would make the readings of line 80 up to this point too long by approxi- 
mately three letters. Now Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars of Athens, p. 77 have 
pointed out that the restoration of EKKX)qO-ia KVpta in Decree I, line 3 and II, line 80 
both in the same prytany can not be correct, and propose a calendar equation which 
would permit the restorations to stand if Kvpia is dropped in one of the decrees. The 
discrepancy in line lengths would indicate that it should be omitted here. 

Meritt has kindly communicated to me the suggestions of Tod (by letter) of 
o'vras for the previous restoration O'Vircov (line 88 fin.), and of Stamires,-'yEyolvZFav 
for yEyOvE'Eav (line 90 init.) and vp6rr[cwcrtv] for vpa,rr[ovrE9] (line 91 fin.), all of 
which I have adopted. 

I 286 p, in the first half of lines 116-120: 
The placement of this small piece yielding 2-3 letters of five consecutive lines in 

Decree IV is doubtful. If it is not a fragment of names, it may well fit here, since 
the sequence of letters agrees only here with the restorations we should expect. If 
correctly placed, the last line gives two letters of the patronymic of the man who moved 
the decree. The proposer of the parallel decrees in I.G., 112, 1011 was the same indi- 
vidual. If that was true in this case, we could combine line 106 fin., [ ............ 

.]v BEEPEVtKi8[-qg] and lines 119-120, Xapp[ .... I ya ...... ......... ]ya [.] to make 
one name. Since syllabic division is regularly followed, the second syllable of the name 
must begin with a consonant. Xapytd5s 'Aya6aiov BEpEVCKt&8q would most adequately 
meet the requirements of space and readings, but the name is not attested. 

The language of Decrees III and IV should be much alike according to the 
analogy of I.G., 112, 1011. But lines 125-126, [-E- . . ]o-EZXcu & ro [--], is difficult 
to parallel anywhere. The restoration assumes that the words, [Ep]CrrEtXXat 8E ro 
[tEpo'v] are synonymous with EITWKOO-/JE TOV vaov in I.G., 112, 1011, lines 71, 80. 
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Demosthenes (XXXVI, 47) employed the expression, -ravira (referring to citizenship) 
KOCrIJEtv Kat VTEpTTE'XXE&V. 

The general honorary decree of I.G., 112, 1011, lines 12-13, records that the 
ephebes of 107/6 B.C. dedicated three phialai valued at 100 drachmai each to Dionysos 
in Athens, Dionysos in the Peiraieus and to the Mother of the Gods at the Galaxia. 
In the two " acceptance decrees," however, notice is taken only of the adornment of the 
temple of Dionysos (presumably in Athens), lines 71 and 80. Agora I 286 mentions 
the dedication of only one phiale to the Mother of the Gods, lines 27-28, and therefore 
her ?EpOV (there was apparently no vao6s, formal temple)2 must be restored in line 126. 
Pausanias (I, 3, 5) tells us that it was located near the Bouleuterion and the Tholos, 
with a statue of the goddess by Pheidias. 

I 286 o, lines 129-130 init: 

Owing to the nature of the break and the smallness of the piece, this fragment 
can not be joined with J4, I 989 d, but I have little doubt that it belongs here. Acatwv 

hVJq0V [Jo]vvt[Evs] may be the older brother of XaiptiTo7s 1. I., ephebe in 107/6 B.C., 

I.G., II2, 1011, col. V, line 103. 

I 286 x, lines 133-136 med: 
This small piece may belong between J, I 989 a, and J2, I 286 g, although it joins 

no other fragment. 

N, I.G., II2, 1039, fgt. v, lines 233-239: 
This stone was picked from the shelves of the Epigraphical Museum because of 

its similarity in appearance, in texture and in lettering to Agora I 286. It is E. M. 
5259 and according to Museum records had not been published. It was only after 
returning to this country that I ran across it as I.G., 12, 1039, fgt. v., where, however, 
it does not belong as an examination of the squeezes will show. The line interval 
in I.G., II2, 1039 is greater, guide lines are visible, theta regularly has the cross-bar 
and not the dot or vertical stroke. On the other hand, the lettering of E. M. 5259 
shows identity with the lettering of Agora I 286 in the theta with the dot, mu with 
center slanting strokes extending a bit beyond the point of meeting, in the upsilon 
and in the alpha which exhibits the same variation between the sharply broken and the 
curving cross-bar. The line interval agrees closely except for the admitted irregularity 
between lines 229 and 230. The wider spacing of the names in Col. II as compared 
with Col. I upon which Meritt has already commented, extended to Col. III. The letter 
height of E. M. 5259 corresponds with the height in the adjoining fragment L. 

A correction was made in line 236,- under the tau of o&orov in rasura an epsilon 
can be seen and traces of a sigma ( ?) under the upsilon. Two of the five fragmentary 

2 Homer A. Thompson, " Buildings on the West Side of the Agora," Hesperia, VI, 1937, pp. 
203-205. 
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patronymics can be equated with patronymics occurring in the Delphic inscription in 
names which are not duplicated in this inscription. Line 237, [---]1rptov MapaOwLvto[g] 
with Atu avros Arqqr1rpiov, F. de D., 2, 24, col. I, 26 (in preference to A,'qrptog 

.......] of Col. II, 19, because of the spacing) and line 235, apao'Vov TPt[KO- 

pVcOtof] with Col. II, 40, Xap,u&rq llapa4'vov. 
E. M. 5259 does not join J2, I 286 g nor L, I.G., 12, 2453 (E.M. 5238). With the 

seven fragmentary names of Aiantis which it supplies, plus the one in J2, and the four 
in L, this tribe, whose roster begins Col. III, has 12 representatives. The lacuna indi- 
cated in lines 240-242 would provide space for three additional names. It may well 
have been greater, since Attalis has a relatively weak representation in the preserved 
catalogues of this century,-five in 171/0 B.C. (assuming that the five lines which can 
not be read under the tribal name were inscribed, Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 201, no. 40); 
nine in 118/7 B.C. (I.G., 12, 1008) ; five in 117/6 B.C. (I.G., 12, 1009) ; eight in 107/6 
B.C. (I. G., II2 1011). Meritt's allocation of 34 ephebes to Col. II is unassailable from 
the measurements. These, with the 40 of Col. I, leave 33 names for Col. III, three of 
which belong to Antiochis. It is unlikely that Attalis had the larger share of the 
remainder. 

O, I.G., II2, 1007: 
That the teachers, the secretary and the attendant were honored by citations 

within wreaths at the end of the catalogue was clear from K (I.G., 12, 1960) which 
gave the wreath for the paidotribes and by M (I 3457) which shows parts of two 
wreaths and gives the name and demotic of the hoplomachos. Two complete wreaths 
giving the names of the aphetes and of the hyperetes and part of a third wreath can 
now be added, and the arrangement of the wreaths definitely determined by the 
discovery that I.G., II2, 1007 (E.M. 7604) is a part of this inscription.3 It is a stone of 
the same kind of marble and of the same texture. The thickness is 0.195 m. as com- 
pared with 0.175 m. in the upper part of the stele, and the back and preserved right 
side are rough-picked. The line interval is 0.0 15 m. as in M between name and demotic, 
and 0.018 m. between title and name as in K. The height of letters and letter shapes 
agree. 

Since the right margin is preserved, the citation of the aphetes is now shown to 
have come last in the first row of wreaths. Since the wreaths of the instructors follow 
the sequence in which they are named in the decree (the restorations of the citations 
for the akonltistes and the toxotes in I.G., II2, 1008, lines 129-133 should be reversed), 
only two wreaths remain for the second row. Since there is a vacat of 0.24 m. from 
the right margin to the edge of the preserved wreath in the second row, and the 
vestiges of the fourth wreath in row one are preserved ca. 0.075 m. beyond the edge 

3George A. Stamires had independently worked out the connection of I.G., II2, 1007 with 
Agora I 286 and showed me the paper in which he had brought together the evidence. 
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of the wreath below it, the latter was centered between wreaths three and four of the 
first row. The remaining wreath was doubtless similarly centered between wreaths 
two and three of the first row. Meritt correctly deduced that the assistant hoplo- 
machos, Artemidoros, son of Neon, of Tarsos, who is known only from the Delphic 
inscription, was not honored by a citation, since he had not been mentioned in the 
decree. 

This arrangement is confirmed by the measurements. From the left margin of K 
to the beginning of the names in Col. II of the catalogue measures 0.25 m. and from 
this point to the beginning of the names in Col. III can be closely estimated at the 
same distance. Assuming the remaining distance to the right margin to be ca. 0.25 m., 
we arrive at ca. 0.75 m. Measuring on 0, we find that the distance from the right 
margin to the edge at the widest point of the preserved wreath in the second row is 
0.24 m. The width of the two preserved wreaths at the widest point is ca. 0.135 m. 
Assuming a similar distance between the left edge of the stone and the first wreath 
in the second row, plus the width of the two wreaths (ca. 0.27 m.) and allowing 
0.015 m. between the two wreaths we get ca. 0.75 m. for the width of the stone. 
Similarly for the first row, five wreaths yield ca. 0.675 m., two margins, each ca. 0.015, 
spaces between wreaths 0.015 each, gives us ca. 0.75 m. 

I 286 u: 
By a curious quirk, the fragment I 286 u, consisting of a single letter, can without 

question be placed in the missing fourth wreath of the first row, because the mu has a 
horizontal stroke at the top between the outer sloping strokes. The name of the toxotes 
in lines 40 and 138 is written Mvo-nrXov, although that fact was not recorded by pre- 
vious editors. The stonecutter's copy must have read Mvo-rtXov in the three places 
where the name occurred, which was later corrected to lIvo-riXov. The Delphic 
inscription, which I have re-examined, reads pi in the one occurrence of the name. 
Mvo-ritX- is unmistakably read in a tombstone inscription which Kirchner places after 
the middle of the fourth century B.C. (I.G., II2, 12218). Boeckh recorded Mvo-rtiXov 
in an inscription from Roman times (C.I.G., II, 2140, a, 3) which was, however, 
later emended to MVCO1LKOV' (I.G., IV, 1872). Thucydides (VI, 4) names Pystilos as 
one of the founders of Akragas. The two names, Mystilos and Pystilos, seem to be 
otherwise unknown. 

It may be added that the paidotribes, Nikon, son of Alexis, of Berytos, was 
succeeded in office in the following year 127/6 B.C. by an Athenian, Apollodotos of 
Halimous, as we learn from a dedicatory inscription found in the Peiraieus and 
doubtless set up there by three ephebes of that year, I.G., II2, 2982. 
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Fragment N: I.G., 112, 1039, fr. v (E.M. 5259) 
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1007 (E.M. 7604) 
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